
 

  

 

Their music is highly creative, innovative and fresh and embraces a global vision. They are 

known for their great musicality, originality, maturity and ability of blending various 

Mediterranean traditional music styles like Iberian, Balkan, Greek, Turkish, Oriental, 

Middle Eastern, North African and even Indian folklore with western elements such as funk, 

rock or jazz. The band defines their style as  

Mediterranean World Music Fusion.  

 

The band members have been part of the most prestigious Spanish world music artists such as 

Radio Tarifa, La Musgaña, Eliseo Parra, Javier Paxariño, Mastretta, etc. 

 

ZOOBAZAR are Amir-John Haddad (Arabic oud, turkish saz, greek bouzouki),  Diego Galaz 

(violin, strohviol, saw, mandolin), Héctor Tellini (bass) and Pablo Martin Jones (percussions, 

drums). Since their first debut with “UNO” the band has toured nonstop on national and 

international territory performing at different festivals in Costa Rica, Serbia, Malta, Italy, 

Portugal, Azores Islands, Russia, Algeria, Mexico, Sweden, etc. scoring each time  

a larger number of followers and fans. 

 

 



Their show is recommended by Theatre Network REDESCENA 2011. 

ZOOBAZAR has been nominated at the IMAs Independent Music Awards USA in 2012 in the 

category for best World Beat Album with “UNO” and in best Song World Traditional with their 

Balkan song “Fun Faria”. 

 

ZOOBAZAR has released their second album “DOS” in April 2014 which counts with the 

following outstanding and international featuring artists: CARMEN PARIS (Spain),  

JORGE PARDO (Spain), KROKE (Poland), HAMSIKA IYER (India), RIMON HADDAD 

(Palestine), SHANKAR MAHADEVAN (India) y KAUSHAL S. INAMDAR (India).  

 

Both Zoobazar albums have been produced by Carlos Raya, mastered by Richard Dodd 

(Nashville) and are distributed by GALILEO. 

 

They have been selected to tour internationally with AECID (Spanish Agency for Cooperation & 

Developement) in 2013 and in  June 2014 ZOOBAZAR has represented Spain at 35º EBU 

Euroradio Folk Festival in Rättvik, Sweden. In 2014 they also reached the 55th position in the 

list WORLD MUSIC CHARTS EUROPE (top 250 of 824 records) and a great success with their 

showcase-concert at WOMEX 2014. 

 

ZOOBAZAR  transmits all kinds of Mediterranean flavors. In fact the name tells us about the 

Zoo which stands for variety. Bazar stands for an inspiring place where many spices, goods and 

smells shape the sound and esthetic of their music connecting one side of the Mediterranean 

Sea with the other. It is about a cultural and musical brotherhood. 

 

ZOOBAZAR’s musical result is based on the broad knowledge of the diverse music styles which 

define each one of the band members. Their individual side projects as well as their musical 

influences and researches have transformed and shaped Zoobazar’s own musical language 

causing a musical revolution in terms of a new vision on Mediterranean World Music. 

 

 

                                           

 

 

 

www.zoobazar.es 
 

http://www.zoobazar.es/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ZOOBAZAR/123401891009716
https://twitter.com/zoobazar1
https://play.spotify.com/artist/4JrfZ9XQwtJjjPuCxQLOLF
http://www.reverbnation.com/zoobazar
https://itunes.apple.com/es/artist/zoobazar/id424606530
https://soundcloud.com/zoobazar


 

 

DISCOGRAPHY 

     
"DOS", 2014                       "UNO", 2011 

 

LINKS 

» Dossier "DOS" 

http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR_DOS_DOSSIER_ING.pdf 

» Press Release "DOS" 

http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR_DOS_Press_Release.pdf  

» Technical Cast "DOS" 

http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR_DOS_Technical_Cast.pdf 

» Dossier "UNO" - http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR-Dossier-2012-

English.pdf 

» Rider - http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR_Rider_English.pdf 

» Youtube Playlist - http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_YvQMJIpcTdArdQIHPWDv-

ALENwoVkY0 

» Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/pages/ZOOBAZAR/123401891009716 

http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR_DOS_DOSSIER_ING.pdf
http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR_DOS_Press_Release.pdf
http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR_DOS_Technical_Cast.pdf
http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR-Dossier-2012-English.pdf
http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR-Dossier-2012-English.pdf
http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/ZOOBAZAR_Rider_English.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_YvQMJIpcTdArdQIHPWDv-ALENwoVkY0
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_YvQMJIpcTdArdQIHPWDv-ALENwoVkY0
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ZOOBAZAR/123401891009716


» Twitter - https://twitter.com/zoobazar1 

» Reverbnation - http://www.reverbnation.com/zoobazar 

 

 

PRESS SAYS ABOUT THEIR SECOND ALBUM "DOS" 

 
 

"Spanish four- piece with influences by the truckload." 
SONGLINES  

 
"A Spanish world music ensemble of the highest class."  

PLANETA - Sweden 
 

"Zoobazar is a band without limits in the truest sense..." 
P2 - SVERIGES RADIO  

 
"The music of the Spanish Zoobazar enters the ear as a 

seductive story of the magical nights of the Middle East ..." 
LA NACIÓN COSTA RICA -  Melvin Molina 

 
"...if you miss them you will miss a lot..." 

" We rarely have the opportunity to know first - hand this 
style of music and besides, brought to us by talented and  

innovative musicians who do such a  fresh thing." 
KAVOLTA - México   

 
"Everything is perfect."  

Charlie Fáber - SATELI3 - RNE3  
 

"They are simply excellent." 
José Miguel López - DISCOPOLIS - RNE3 

 
"A fantastic atmosphere created by a prolific fusion  

of genres" 

LE JEUNE INDEPENDANT  

 

"The musicians and the conductor in particular, brilliant in the mastery of technique, 

were given a  long - lasting big applause by the audience after having performed 

together, with great skills and an amazing speed, eighth quaver passages that were 

inevitably susceptible to the euphoria in the room." 

ALGERIE PRESSE SERVICE 

"Crossroads of inescapable sounds of all cultures of the world were invited to sound by 

the talent and creativity of four amazing musicians." 

ALGERIE PRESSE SERVICE 

" The term world music works in its maximum splendour in them." 
THE HOUSE OF BLOGS 

 

https://twitter.com/zoobazar1
http://www.reverbnation.com/zoobazar
http://planeta.se/lordag/sallyswag-och-zoobazar-carmen-paris-2/
http://sverigesradio.se/sida/avsnitt/387087?programid=4427
http://www.nacion.com/ocio/musica/Zoobazar-presenta-FIA-hechizo-mediterraneo_0_1407459267.html
http://www.kavolta.com/agenda/zoobazar-7-de-mayo-tba/
http://www.ivoox.com/sateli3-miscelanea-fanfare-ciocarlia-antibalas-sinouj-zoobazar-audios-mp3_rf_3234374_1.html
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/discopolis/discopolis-180314/2454386/
http://www.thehouseofblogs.com/articulo/901433.html


"An inspiring mix in which the band easily connects musical borders to a sparkling 
(instrumental) South European, Oriental sound."  

Mattie Poels - MUSIC FRAMES 
 

"It is a magnificent album of Mediterranean music fusion, an authentic music of the 
world, an authentic World Music…." 

Fernando Martínez - TRÁFICO DE TARAREOS 
 

“…it´s very progressive, it´s at the vanguard, it´s at the forefront…”  
José Miguel López - DISCOPOLIS 

  
"…a great album like this one…The composition is splendid." 

Charlie Fáber - SATELI3 - RNE3 
 

"It is one of the most renowned groups that there is in the Spanish music scene  
at the moment."  

Lola Martínez Rojo - RNEE - MARCA ESPAÑA  
 

"Like a bazaar of oriental sounds, like a creative enchanting musical walk at the 
Mediterranean – that is the way Zoobazar sounds." 

RNE1 - EL OJO CRÍTICO  
 

"This sounds fantastic. This is how this conjunction of stars sounds, this conjunction of 
great instrumentalists…If Zoobazar has something it´s this: the incorporation, the 
integration of sound, people and curiosity around a very wide and diverse music." 

Santiago Bustamante - 6 x 3  RNE3 
 

"Zoobazar is a phenomenal group, it´s one of the best we have." 
José Miguel López - DISCOPOLIS - RNE3 

 
"They are something stratospheric, they are really good.  

They are a lot more than just a folk group."  
José Miguel López - DISCOPOLIS - RNE3 

 
An excellent work that, without a doubt,  

is already the most interesting launch of the year.     
MUSICÓPOLIS 

 
"ZOOBAZAR is an excellent World Music quartet extremely creative,  

innovative and global." 
INZONA  

 
" ... a group that stands out in the Spanish scene for knowing how to reconcile musical 

maturity with a refreshing open-mindedness." 
"Every song on the album brings emotionally something new and melodic. Together they 

form a well thought totality, an absorbing fusion of ethnic music that deserves and 
requires full attention of a listener. " 

Estera Jaros - DIARIO FOLK 
 

"... a cultural mix that will leave you breathless during the hours it lasts." 
KEDIN   

 

http://www.musicframes.nl/2014/06/dos-is-zo-zoobazar/#more-23675
http://www.ivoox.com/ultimas-novedades-zoobazar-el-naan-carles-denia-audios-mp3_rf_3198162_1.html
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/discopolis/discopolis-220414/2524225/
http://www.ivoox.com/sateli3-viaje-alfombra-magica-a-magic-audios-mp3_rf_3166354_1.html
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/marca-espana/marca-espana-zoobazar-festival-folk-radiodifusion-union-europea-26-06-14/2632778/
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/el-ojo-critico/ojo-critico-zoobazar-representa-euroradio-folk/2635714/
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/6x3/6-3-desmontando-zoobazar-02-05-14/2538876/
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/discopolis/discopolis-8555-castijazz-directo-27-03-14/2472271/
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/discopolis/discopolis-260614/2633285/
http://www.musicopolis.es/zoobazar-dos-2014/1560022014/
http://www.inzona.es/dos-nuevo-disco-de-zoobazar.html
http://www.diariofolk.com/criticadisco/dos-zoobazar/
http://kedin.es/madrid/que-hacer/concierto-de-zoobazar-y-feten-feten-en-la-sala-galileo-galilei-de-madrid.html


" A truly unique journey. An eclectic, ethnic, multiethnic band. They are looking for new 
musical concepts beyond borders. Zoobazar is the confluence of different personalities, 

musicians all very virtuous and very talented. One of the members and composers of 
this group (Amir John Haddad) is also an accomplished flamenco guitarist." 

Nicolas Falcoff - FM LA TRIBU (Argentina)  

 

PRESS SAYS ABOUT THEIR FIRST ALBUM "UNO" 

 

“...a supergroup.” 
REVISTA INTERFOLK 

 
“A great emerging band of ethnic fusion” 

Ángel Romero – WORLD MUSIC CENTRAL EEUU 
 

“Like a narcotic dream from which you can’t and don’t want to wake up.” 
PERIÓDICO PÚBLICO 

 
“An almost perfect album with ten songs that create an extraordinary puzzle 
We have before us one of the most interesting World music album of 2011” 

Iñigo Ortega – DISTRITO JAZZ 
 
 

“A very stimulating journey through Mediterranean and Balkan traditions 
blended with jazz and rock delights” 

Javier Losilla – EL PERIÓDICO 
 

“Zoobazar is an example of World music at its finest. An Impressive debut”.  
Ángel Romero – WORLD MUSIC CENTRAL EEUU 

 
“A quartet of “Koalas”, an exceptional quartet, an authentic blast.” 

Santi Alcanda – COMO LO OYES RNE3 
 
 

“The superb musicians that belong to Zoobazar are creating an exquisite fusion.” 
José Miguel López – DISCOPOLIS RNE3 

 
“One of the most interesting groups you can see in our musical scene in Spain.” 

José Antonio Vázquez – MUNDOFONIAS RNE Exterior 
 

“The whole Mediterranean locked up in Zoobazar’s music, you should follow and see 
them up close. A super interesting album.” 

Fernando Íñiguez – TARATAÑA RNE3 
 

“An intelligent fusion of rhythms and melodies...A powerful and captivating live 
performance...” 

Fernando Martínez – REVISTA INTERFOLK 
 

“...A mind opening experience which gives the audience a new way to absorb and 
understand better our world, its cultures and its people ...” 

Alberto Zúñiga – LA NACIÓN COSTA RICA 
 

http://www.interfolk.net/site/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=215
http://musicasdelmundo.com/?p=946
http://blogs.publico.es/eldetonador/1026/zoobazar-una-alucinacion
http://www.distritojazz.es/2011/07/zoobazar-deslumbra-con-uno/
http://worldmusiccentral.org/2011/06/17/impressive-debut-by-zoobazar/
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/como-lo-oyes/como-oyes-14-06-11/1129294/
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/discopolis/discopolis-7696-zoobazar-05-07-11/1146374/
http://www.ivoox.com/mundofonias-zoobazar-pizca-curry-audios-mp3_rf_923575_1.html
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta/audios/taratana/taratana-dia-1-ano-2-17-09-11/1199697/#aHR0cDovL3d3dy5ydHZlLmVzL2FsYWNhcnRhL2ludGVybm8vY29udGVudHRhYmx
http://www.interfolk.net/site/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=231
http://wfnode01.nacion.com/2010-05-22/Entretenimiento/OtrasNoticias/Entretenimiento2380011.aspx


“...Between the passionate pulse of a flamenco tablao and an experimental refinement 
this band becomes an experience that combines different sound as if these were oriental 

spices.”  Humphrey Inzillo – ROLLING STONE ARGENTINA 
 

"The  Mediterranean Folk Rock super band. ...a cruising ship with a new concept really 
authentic and innovative of ethnic fusion that stops in every style and genre" 

Dr. J. Lobos  - MUSIQUIÁTRICO.COM 

"A quality show that should not be missed!" 
FESTIVAL DE LAS ARTES Costa Rica 

 

  FEATURED CONCERTS 

  26 JUN 2015 Glastonbury Festival  Pilton England 

  29 JAN 2015 Centre Culturel Aissa Messaoudi Algiers Argelia 

  11 DIC 2014 Zoobazar & Fetén Fetén, Sala Galileo Galilei Madrid Spain 

  24 OCT 2014 Atlantic Connections Stage, WOMEX 2014 Santiago de Compostela Spain 

  OCT-NOV 2014 Zoobazar & Carmen París Sweden Tour 8 Concerts Sweden 

  05 JUL 2014 Zoobazar & Carmen París Burgos Spain 

  28 JUN 2014 Euroradio Folk Music Festival Rättvik, Dalarna Country Sweden 

  04 JUN 2014 Conciertos de RNE3 Madrid Spain 

  03 JUN 2014 Sala Galileo Galilei Madrid Spain 

  08 MAY 2014 Feria de San Marcos Aguascalientes Mexico 

  10 ABR 2014 FIA JAZZ - Festival Internacional de las Artes San José Costa Rica 

  11 DEC 2013 Fundación Diaz Caneja Palencia Spain 

  11 OCT 2013 Auditorio de Leioa (with Carmen París) Bilbao Spain 

  13 JUL 2013 Festival Atapercu Atapuerca, Burgos Spain 

  28 JUN 2013 Teatro Nuovo Montevergini Palermo Italy 

  21 JUN 2013 Teatro Paco Rabal Madrid Spain 

  08 JUN 2013 Wild Mint Festival Moscú Russia 

  12 FEB 2013 Casa Árabe Madrid Spain 

  14 DEC 2012 Festival Ollin Kan Porto Portugal 

  10 NOV 2012 Fira de la Mediterrània Manresa Spain 

  14 SEP 2012 Mercat Música Viva de Vic Vic, Barcelona Spain 

  20 JUL 2012 Festival Etnosur Alcalá la Real Spain 

  28 JUN 2012 CaixaFórum Madrid Spain 

  22 JUN 2012 Festival Ethnofest Palic Serbia 

  10 JUN 2012 Festival Ghanafest La Veleta Malta 

  17 MAR 2012 Festival Internacional de las Artes San José Costa Rica 

  08 MAR 2012 Festival Músiques Disperses Lleida Spain 

 

http://www.musiquiatrico.com/zoobazar-la-superbanda-folk-rock-del-mediterraneo/
http://www.mcj.go.cr/actualidad/noticias/2012/marzo/fia/nota32.aspx


 

 

 

 

Zoobazar's Youtube Playlist 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_YvQMJIpcTdArdQIHPWDv-ALENwoVkY0 

 

 
Zoobazar's new album "DOS" @ Soundcloud 

https://soundcloud.com/zoobazar 

 

 

 

www.zoobazar.es  
 

 

 

 

 
ZOOMUSIC Management  

Elisabeth Vázquez 

elisabeth@zoomusicmanagement.com 

www.zoomusicmanagement.com  

Tel. +34 639115696 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_YvQMJIpcTdArdQIHPWDv-ALENwoVkY0
https://soundcloud.com/zoobazar
http://www.zoobazar.es/
mailto:elisabeth@zoomusicmanagement.com
http://www.zoomusicmanagement.com/

